
  

  

 

This is a copy of an email received from Golden Eagles member 

Dorothy Clegg regarding the CAL LC 171 LTD issue. We have 

received numerous inquiries about the status of this issue and we are 

providing this information for the benefit of those members affected.  

 

Email from Dorothy Clegg: 

 

Aloha 

 

Here is the CAL LTD website. As you can well imagine this is 

confidential. 

 

Here is the FB post regarding this website 

 

Very successful day at LC 171. ￼ Our resolution was overwhelmingly 

passed.￼ 

If you are a plan participant (Cal pilot was a potential claim) go 

https://calltd.org/index.php


 

to www.calltd.org ￼ and register. Each registration will be hand 

verified so be patient awaiting your return email with secure login 

approval. Some of the questions you may not be able to answer at this 

time. That’s OK. Once inside, you can read a letter explaining the 

potential path forward. Just do what you can/is required. Dates are not 

required at this time. Security is tight. The system auto combs the 

registrations every 30 seconds and flags fake applications. Every flag 

is sent via text to the system administrator who then hand-verifies. if 

you get flagged because somehow we missed your name on a list, 

you can reach out to info@calltd.org Please, however, don’t reach out 

until after you’ve been flagged. 99.9% ￼ of you will likely slide right 

through the registration process if you answer the questions. That 

website will be the source for official communications. This Facebook 

page is merely for unofficial, nonconfidential discussions. 

 

If anyone has a seniority list prior to the merger, please send it 

to info@calltd.org 

 

This is the first step of the process to get our money returned. 

 

Thanks for helping spread the word! 

 

Everyone needs to get involved, to get this solved 
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Dave Newell 

Golden Eagles VP/Email Coordinator 

davebnewell@gmail.com 
  

 


